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Abstract: In Taurus Mountains, orobiome and/or mountain environment is defined as the area covered by upper part of
forest or oro-Mediterranean forest starting 1200m elevation and above the native timberline in terms of ecological
conditions. Turkey, which is found in the Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt, contains oro-forests and subalpine pasture
areas. Taurus Mountains extending in the southern part of Mediterranean geographical region abruptly rise from the
Mediterranean coast and climb up to 3500 m of elevation. Karstic topographic forms notably karstic depressions and
plateau surfaces are common between the elevation of 1800 and 2200 m in Taurus Mountains. The south facing slopes
of Taurus Mountains have been deeply dissected by the rivers flowing into Mediterranean Sea. Oro-mediterranean
climate which is characterized with cool and seldom orographic rainfall summers and snowy and cold winters prevaisl.
The southern high slopes of the Taurus Mountains get humid air mass coming from Mediterranean Sea leading fog and
rainfall during summers and this situation creates humid conditions which is favourable for the growth of productive
forest and herbaceous vegetation. Most of the Taurus Mountains are mainly composed of limestone belonging to
Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Eocene periods. The thickness of the Mesozoic limestone is more than at least 1000 m.
Reddish Brown and high mountain soils are widespread in this area. Pure cedar (Cedrus libani) forests and mixed
forest associated with Taurus fir (Abies cilicica), black pine (Pinus nigra) and Cedrus libani trees are dominant in the
upper part of forest belt. Besides, subalpine and partly alpine grass vegetations grow on the native timberlines on
Taurus Mountains. Suitable ecological conditions of the upper parts of Taurus Mountains provide grazing areas for
nomads called as Yörük (walking men) tribes who live in the Mediterranean Region. Yörüks graze their animals
especially goat and sheep in the shrub vegetation (maquis vegetation) of coastal land of Mediterranean in winters. In
summers, they go towards the upper part of Taurus with their livestock grazing and use camels as burden animal. They
live in the tents during period between early June and early September. Overgrazing and excess utilization of forests for
obtaining fuel requirements have deteriorated the natural ecological conditions of the upper part of Taurus Mountains.
The oro-mountain forests have been replaced partly into rocky terrains and juniper communities. In recent years,
majority population of Yörüks have settled in the cities and towns in the Mediterranean region. This situation leads to
loss of traditional culture of Yörük tribes.
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Öz: Dağ ortamı (orobiyom), bir ana iklim bölgesinde belli bir yükseltiden sonra değişen iklim koşullarına bağlı olarak
oluşan ortamdır. Toros dağlarında dağ ortamı (orobiyom) olarak belirlenen kesim, yükselti koşullarından dolayı
Akdeniz iklim bölgesinin klimaks ormanı olan kızılçam ormanlarının üzerindeki sedir, karaçam ve göknar saf ve karışık
ormanları ile bu ormanların üzerinde yer alan yarı alpin çayır kuşağını kapsar. Akdeniz bölgesinin güney kıyılarından
birdenbire yükselen Toros dağlarının yüksek zirveleri 3500 m’yi aşar. Karstik şekiller, bilhassa çeşitli boyutta karstik
depresyonlar ve 1800-2200 m arasında uzanan platolar yaygın olduğu Toros dağlarının güneye bakan yamaçları
Akdeniz’e dökülen akarsularla derin olarak yarılmıştır. Toros dağlarının dağ ortamında; serin, nadiren vuku bulan
orografik yağışlı yazlar ve karlı ve soğuk kışlarla temsil edilen Akdeniz dağ iklimi hüküm sürer. Toros dağlarının
güneye bakan yüksek yamaçları, yaz döneminde Akdeniz üzerinden gelen nemli havanın yükselmesi sonucu oluşan sis
ve orografik yağışlardan dolayı verimli ormanların ve çayırların yetişmesine yol açar. Toros dağları, Paleozoyik,
Mesozoyik ve Miyosen kireçtaşları hâkim durumdadır. Toros dağlarının batı kesiminde kalınlığı 1000 m’yi aşan
Mesozoyik kireçtaşları yaygındır. Torosların dağ ortamında kırmızımsı Akdeniz ve yüksek dağ çayır toprakları
yaygındır. Torosların dağ ormanlarından kızılçam ormanlarının üst kesiminde Akdeniz dağ ormanları olarak belirtilen
saf sedir ile sedir (Cedrus libani), karaçam (Pinus nigra) ve Toros göknarı (Abies cilicica) karışık ormanları hâkimdir.
Orman sınırının üstünde ise yarı alpin ve nadiren alpin çayırlar yetişir. Toros dağlarının üst kesimindeki düzlüklerde
yetişen çayırlar, Yörüklerin ana otlak sahalarını oluşmasını sağlamıştır. Yüzyıllardan beri kışın koyun ve keçilerini
Akdeniz kıyısındaki maki sahalarında otlatan Yörükler, yaz döneminde Toros dağlarının yüksek kesimlerine çıkarlar.
Buralarda kurdukları çadırlarda kalan Yörükler, bir taraftan hayvanlarının otlatırken diğer yandan da hayvansal
ürünler üretirler ve geleneksel usullere göre keçi ve koyun yünlerinden kilim dokurlar ve geleneksel giysiler dikerler.
Aşırı otlatma, yakacak temin etmek amacıyla ormanların aşırı olarak kesilmesi, Torosların dağ ortamında doğal
dengenin bozulmasına, özellikle ormanların bileşiminin değişmesine yol açmıştır. Şöyle ki, ormanların yok edildiği
karstik alanlar, ardıç kuşlarının dışkılarından çıkan fermantasyona uğramış ardıç tohumlarının toprak içeren
kireçtaşlarının çatlaklarında çimlenerek yetişmesiyle sekonder süksesyon olan ardıçlarla yer yer kaplanmıştır. Orman
sınırının üstünde kalan karstik alanlar ise kayalıklar halini almıştır. Son yıllarda Yörüklerin büyük bölümünün Akdeniz
kıyılarına yerleşmesi, Yörüklerin azalmasına ve Yörük kültürünün önemli ölçüde kaybolmasına sebep olmuştur.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Dağ ortamı, Toros Dağları, nomadizm, Yörük kabilesi, Türkiye

1. Introduction
Mountains forming a different environment and/or orobiome are very important not only
ecologically but also in terms of settlement, aesthetic, economic resources such as animal husbandry and
tourism. Ecologically, mountains are the main water supply areas of running water and ground water and
provide shelter and growing areas for many relict and endemic plants. Economically, mountainous areas
serve animal grazing areas for sheep and mostly goats. The natural equilibrium should be preserved and
conserved to control and prevent the floods in the mountains.
Turkey, located in Alpine-Himalayan orogenic belt, is a mountainous country having mean elevation
of 1132 m. It is found that height of 56 % of total land of Turkey is more than 1000 m. The mountains
exceeding 1000 m in the coastal areas, 1100/1200 m in Inner Anatolia, and 500/600 m in SE Anatolia form a
distinct habitat called orobiomes and/or mountain ecosystems. The mountainous area of Turkey accounts for
two-thirds of the total land of Turkey.
Turkey’s mountains can be divided into three groups in terms of their formation:
a. Orogenic Mountains have mainly formed as a result of folding and uplifting of various
sedimentary deposits that accumulated in the Tethys Sea. There are two main orogenic belts called the
Northern Anatolian Mountains in the northern part of Anatolia and Taurus Mountains in the southern part of
the Anatolia. b. Block Mountains are the results of faulting movements occurred on the rigid Palaeozoic
mass as is commonly seen in the western Anatolia where the horsts form the mountains. c. Volcanic
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mountains have formed with central volcanic eruptions occurring between Neogene and Quaternary periods.
These mountains are common in the eastern part of Central Anatolia and Eastern Anatolia (Figureure 1).
As the altitude increases, temperature continuously decreases, however, the amount of the
precipitation also increases till 2000 m of elevation in the mountainous areas of Turkey, in general.
Mountains play an important role in the increase of precipitation especially snowfall as fronts coming
windward side are mostly prevented by the mountain range. The rainiest areas of Turkey, for example, are
the north facing slopes of Northern Anatolian Mountains and south facing slopes of Taurus Mountains
(Figureure 2, 3).

Figureure 1. Main mountains of Turkey. Explanatation: 1. Horsts, 2. Orogenic range or mountains, 3. Volcanic
mountains, 4. Rivers

The decrease in temperature contributes the growth of the cold resistant vegetation while the increase
in precipitation produces the growth of cold-humid vegetations. For example, cedar (Cedrus libani), fir
(Abies cilicica) and Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana) forests that are called oromediterranean forests appear in Taurus Mountains (Figureure 2). Subalpine meadow region begins over 2000
m on these mountain ranges. On the other hand, microclimatic variations are also important in mountain
regions of Taurus, with different aspects of steep slopes exhibiting contrasting conditions due to variations in
precipitation and solar energy receipt. Deep and wide valleys and tectonic and karstic depressions in the
Mountainous areas contribute to formation of habitats.
Mountain soils are usually shallow because the soil has eroded and pedogenetic process is slow due
to the short vegetation or decaying period in the cold conditions. Entisols and inceptisols reflecting the
physical and chemical properties of parent materials are common especially on the steep slopes in the
mountainous areas.
The majority of rural population living in the mountainous areas derive their life-support directly
from mountains. For example, cattle breeding and/or animal husbandry activities are being carried out in the
alpine meadows in Taurus Mountains. Most of the rivers originate from the mountains in Turkey. Mountain
water is also a source of hydroelectric power. Wood fuel is the predominant energy source in forest mountain
settlements, and the wood comes from the forests in Northern and Southern Anatolian Mountains.
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Shortly, the mountains in the same climatic and geographical region form a distinct and/or special
environment in terms of ecology and human culture and economic activities. In this study we will try to
illuminate the ecological properties of the Taurus Mountains and their effects on the human life.
2. Materials and method
Field observation were carried out between 1970-2017, and literatures mainly on Geomorphology of
Turkey (Atalay 2017), the ecology and seed transfer regioning of main forest trees of Taurus Mountains
such as Cedrus libani (Atalay 1987), Pinus brutia (Atalay, Sezer and Çukur 1999), Pinus nigra (Atalay and
Efe 2010), Applied climatology (2012), Ecoregions of Turkey (Atalay 2014), Vegetation geography of
Turkey (Atalay 2015), and other cited references are taken into consideration in determination of mountain
ecosystems of Taurus Mountains.

Figure 2. The general illustration of orobiome boundary in Taurus Mountains

In this study, firstly the altitudinal boundary of the orobiomes was established in the different section
of Taurus Mountains. This boundary extending mean elevation of 1200 m corresponds to the line between
Calabrian pine (Pinus brutia) and oro-Mediterranean forests composed of pure and mixed cedar (Cedrus
libani), Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra) and Taurus fir (Abies cilicica). Because pure Calabrian pine
forest only grow under the Mediterranean climatic conditions characterized mild-rainy winters and hot and
rainless summers, whereas cedar, fir and Anatolian black pine grow under the cold and snowy winters and
cool and somewhat rainy summers. So, the boundary lying between two different forest belts is accepted the
main orobiome boundary of Taurus Mountains (Figureure 2).
Climatic type prevailing on the lower belt and its vegetation was introduced and then the changes of
climatic data and vegetation in the upper area were defined. In order to show orobiome boundary many
topographic and vegetation profiles were drawn (Figure 2, 5, 9).
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3. Findings
3.1. Ecologic properties of Taurus mountains
Taurus Mountain range is the south branch continuation of Alp Mountains in Europe-Asia. In
Turkey, it starts near the Kerme Gulf, in the west of Mediterranean Region, continues in the direction of N-S
in the Teke Peninsula, after Antalya-Isparta conjunction line it extends as a parallel to the Mediterranean
coast and goes on N-S direction in the Gulf of Iskenderun (Nur Mountains). SE Taurus Mountains run as
concave in the northern part of SE Anatolia (Atalay 2017, Figureure 1). Main ecological properties of Taurus
Mountains contain topography, parent material, soil and vegetation which are described briefly in following
subheadings.
3.1.1 Geology and parent material
Three main geologic formations are found in the Taurus Mountains. The basement of the Taurus
Mountains contains ultramafic rocks composed of peridotite and serpentinized peridotite belonging to the
oceanic crust of Tethys Ocean. The thick limestone attaining 4000-5000 m overlies the ultramafic rocks in
general. In the middle part of the Mediterranean Taurus Mountains horizontal layers alternating marl,
sandstone and clayey limestone belong to Miocene. Parent materials affect the growth of the forest
vegetation. Indeed, productive forests are found on the cracked limestones, because of the fact that the roots
of tress notably cedars easily develop along the cracks containing soil. Native regeneration also takes place
on the karstic lands because the seeds falling within the cracks containing soil easily germinate (Photo 9, 10).
With the growing of seedlings, the young forests spread on the karstic lands, while karstic lands are in rock
appearance or the steep slopes over the native timberline limestones. Flysch composed of sandstone,
siltstone, and limely limestone form a suitable habitat for the growth of Anatolian black pine. While exposed
hard and unweathered serpentine mass forms a poor habitat on which chaparral appearance type vegetation is
seen (Atalay 2014 and 2015, Atalay et al 2018).
3.1.2 Topography and geomorphology
Taurus Mountains that abruptly rise from the Mediterranean coast reach more than 3500 m elevation
in the highest peaks. The leading mountains and their elevations in the direction of west to east are Ak M.
3014 m, Bey M 3069 m, Barla (Isparta) M. 2734 m, Dedegöl M. 2992 m, Geyik M 2890 m, Bolkar-Ala
mountain range Aydos H. 3480 m, Medetsiz H. 3529 m, Demirkazik H. 3758 m, Bey M. 3075 m and Nurhak
M. 3081 m. The mountains exceeding 1200 m elevation contribute the formation of mountain ecosystem.
The mountains more than 2500 m elevation contain two belts of vegetation: forest and subalpine grass
(Figureure 2).
Main formation of Taurus Mountains was formed as a result of Alpine Orogeny. Present-day
topography was shaped by the neotectonic movements that led to faulting and epeirogenetic movements.
Indeed, Taurus Mountains were dissected by the faulting movements leading to the formation of depression
and molasse basins. The depressed area in the inland part of the Taurus range was occupied by the lakes in
which rich-clayey carbonate materials were accumulated. The Middle part of Taurus Mountains was subject
to subsidence, and so this area was occupied by shallow sea in which marly, sandy and clayey materials
deposited during the Miocene period. With the uplifting of the Upper Miocene layers the present-day plateau
named Taşeli (Stony country) was formed.
Taurus Mountains have various karstic landforms. Deep and wide canyon valleys have supported the
plant richness (Photo 4, 6). Besides, deep and wide karstic depressions contributing temperature inversion
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are also found. Here, cold resistant trees like fir grow on the bottom of the depression, while Calabrian pine
(Pinus brutia) which is cold sensitive is seen on upper part of depression (Photo 4).
Ground water is found in the deep section of thick limestone at distance of a few hundred meters. For
this reason, water potential and water resource on the surface are very scarce. The Yörük people obtain
drinking water from the freshwater tank constructed at lower part of depressions and water collected in the
karstic depressions in the upland areas. On the other hand, the atmospheric water infiltrating easily and
abundantly from the cracks of limestone has formed the formation karstic sources emerging along the
valleys. The main rivers such as Manavgat, Göksu, Dalaman, Eşen etc. flowing into Mediterranean Sea are
mainly fed by the many sources.
3.1.3 Climate
Mediterranean climatic type characterized with humid mild winter, and hot-rainless summers
experiences in the Taurus Mountains. The fronts leading to precipitation come from the southern direction on
the basis of general atmospheric circulation occurring in the Mediterranean Basin. There is a general wind
blowing from the Mediterranean Sea toward Taurus Mountains during the summer season (Photo 1). Humid
air coming over the Mediterranean lead to the decrease of evapotranspiration on the south facing slopes of
Taurus Mountains.
The altitude and the influence of Mediterranean Sea effects create an orobiomes in the Taurus
Mountains. The mean annual temperature of the coastal belt of Mediterranean Sea is about 18oC which
changes between 12oC and 6oC at an elevation of 1200-2000 m respectively. During the vegetation period,
the temperature of coastal belt is over 20oC, but this Figureure is about 16-18oC in the upper part of Taurus
Mountains. Winter temperature which is c. 10oC along the coastal belt of Mediterranean Sea decreases
mostly below freezing point in the Oromediterranean areas. The mean annual precipitation changing between
600-1000 mm in the coastal belt reaches 2000 m in the high part of eastern slopes of Antalya Gulf and
western high slopes of Nur Mountains (Figureure 3, 4).
3.1.4 Soil
In the oro-Mediterranean belt, four main soil types are common. Red Mediterranean
soil/Alfisol/Luvisol is found on the flat lands, on the bottom of karstic depressions and on plateau surface on
the all parent material, particularly limestones (Photo 7). Other red Mediterranean soil is widespread on
karstic sloping areas. Here soil has developed along the thin cracks and among the layers. Because
weathering process for soil formation occurs within the cracks and among the surfaces in which water is held
and allocated (Atalay 1997, Sarı. et al 2018, Photo 4). Rendzina/Mollisol/Rendzic Leptosol is seen on the
neogene marl deposit and marly layers formed on the karstic-tectonic depressions and Miocene marine facies
found in Taşeli Plateau in middle Taurus (Kapur et al 2018). Colluvial soil on the sandy, gravelly colluvial
deposit is common on the lower edge of steep slopes of the mountains. Lithosol/Entisol appears on the steep
slopes and raindrop erosion on the overgrazed meadow area on which erosion continually continues (Photo
8).
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Figure 3. The distribution of mean annual temperature of Turkey (Atalay 2012)

Figure 4 The distribution of the mean annual precipitation in Turkey.

As is seen in this map the rainy areas of Turkey correspond to the north-facing slopes of Northern
Anatolian Mountains and south-facing slopes of Taurus Mountains due to the interception of fronts coming
from north and south directions respectively.
The decrease in temperature and increase of precipitation towards the upper parts of Taurus
Mountains result in prevailing Mediterranean mountain climate characterized with cool and partly
orographic precipitation summers and cold and snowy winters. This climatic condition creates a different
environment after 1200 m elevation in Taurus Mountains.
On the other hand, the southern upper slopes of Taurus Mountains get humid air mass and
orographic precipitation. This is related to the difference of the air pressure between the high pressure on the
Mediterranean Sea and low pressure on the southern part of Central Anatolia notably during the summer
season. For this reason, there is a general wind blowing in the direction of S-N from Mediterranean Sea to
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the inner part of the Central Anatolia. The rising of the humid air mass coming from Mediterranean Sea leads
to fog formation on the southern slopes of Taurus Mountains. Humid air mass and fog formation lead to
decrease the evapotranspiration on the south facing slopes of Taurus Mountains. Decrease in the
evapotranspiration produces a humid-cool condition on the upper parts and south facing slopes of Taurus
Mountains (Atalay 2012, 2014). Besides, foggy areas also contribute to growth of some vegetable and apple
production before irrigation facilities, because adequate water for the agricultural plants is supplied with
droplets of the water as the result of the cooling of the foggy air mass occurring in the morning. This event
occurs on upper part of the Taurus Mountains facing south (Figureure 5, 6; photo 1).
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Figure 5. The topographic and vegetation distribution profile of Middle part of Mediterranean Taurus Mountains.

3.1.5 Mountain Vegetation
According to ecological traits two main vegetation belts are found in the orobiome of Taurus
Mountains: Forest and subalpine herbaceous meadow (Figureure 2, 5-9). The properties and the importance
of these vegetation belts reflecting the mountain ecological conditions are summarized below
3.1.5.1 Forest belt
Orobiome forest belt is mainly composed of coniferous trees containing cedar, fir and black pine
appearing over the Calabrian pine forest which is the lower belt of Mediterranean Region (Figureure 5-9).
Calabrian pine forest grows under the hot and rainless summer and very resistant to drought (Atalay et al
1998, Boydak and Çalıkoğlu, 2007).
The orobiome of Taurus Mountains beginning after 800 m contributes the growth of oromediterranean forest vegetation composed of cedar (Cedrus libani A. Rich.) which is the monopol forest in
the Mediterranean basin composed of pure and mixed forests ofAnatolian black pine (Pinus nigra subsp.
pallasiana (Lamb.) Holmboe) and fir (Abies cilicica (Ant. Kotschy Carr. subsp. cilicica). Cedar forests begin
at an elevation of 550-600 m on the eastern facing slopes of Nur Mountains, and 800 m in the N of Kumluca
depression, the Teke Peninsula, and continue as far as Boz Mountain in Denizli province in the west (Atalay,
1987a, 1987b, 2014, 2015, Boyrak et al 2007, Çetik 1986, Mayer and Aksoy 1986, Quezel 1986, Yaltırık and
Akkemik 2013; Photo 2, 3, 4).
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Figure 6. Oro-biome in the western part of the Taurus Mountains.

Altitude and aspect factors and the influence of Mediterranean Sea affects determine greatly the
distribution of oro-mediterranean forest trees. In fact, cedar forests are found between 800 m and 2000 m
elevation on the south facing slopes and between 1000/1100-2200 m on the north facing slopes of Taurus
Mountains. These forests prefer cool winds with high relative humidity during the vegetation period. The
south facing slopes of Taurus Mountains get the wind blowing from the Mediterranean Sea. While the north
facing slopes of the NW slopes of Taurus Mountains receive the wind coming from the Aegean Sea (Atalay
1987a, b and 1988; Efe 1998). Optimum growing areas of cedar are found on the north slopes of inland part
mountains and/or Lakes Subregion. The highest productive examples of cedar forest can be given at
Ciglikara-Dokuz Gol (Nine lakes) locality in the southern part of Elmali depression (Atalay 2014). Here,
monument of cedar tree named Koc sedir (Ram cedar) at the age of 900 years (by 2013), 42 m in height 42 m
and 2 m in diameter is found on the Mesozoic cracked limestone (Photo 2, Figureure 4-6).
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Figure7. Oro-biome vegetation of the western part of Antalya Gulf

Ecologically, cedar grows in places where mean annual precipitation is over 600 mm; mean annual
temperature is about 8oC, and direct solar radiation and on all parent materials except exposed serpentine
(Atalay 1987, Boydak et al 2008). Cedar forests are found as pure stands in the north facing slopes of the
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Lakes Region, while mixed forests composed of Pinus brutia, Pinus nigra and Abies cilicica on the south
facing slopes in the Taurus Mountains, in general.
Pinus nigra grows notably in somewhat continental sub-humid and sunny conditions and very well
on the soft parent materials such as flysch and colluvial deposits of Taurus Mountains. Pinus nigra forests
are often associated to the Cedrus libani and Abies cilicica. Pure and good Pinus nigra stands grow in the
inland part of the Taurus Mountain. Best examples for Pinus nigra forest are given in the west part of Lake
Beyşehir and the Lake Eğirdir (Photo 3), and the Söğüt plateau extending from Antalya to Gazipaşa and to
the eastern part of the Taurus Mountains (Karsantı locality) (Atalay 1987a, 1987b, 1988; Atalay and Efe
2010; Mayer et al. 1986).
Taurus fir (Abies cilicica) forests occur between 1150-2000 m elevation on the slopes facing north
and pure stands are only found on the north facing slopes and foggy areas (Figureure 5, 7 and 8). Their
optimum growth areas are generally found between 1200 m and 1800 m elevation. Abies cilicica occurs
rarely in pure stands but mostly mixed with Pinus nigra and Cedrus libani. Another Abies cilicica forests
are also found between 1300-1500 m in the Nur (Amanos) mountains, east of the Iskenderun Gulf.
Taurus fir (Abies cilicica) trees mostly found mixed forests composed of Cedrus Libani and Pinus
nigra stands. Pure fir forests are only seen on the north facing slopes and foggy areas of Taurus Mountains.
Pure fir forests, for example, are seen in the foggy area of Camliyayla locality, north of Mersin and north
facing slopes of Taurus Mountains (Figureure8; Photo 5).

Figure 8. A profile between Mersin and Ulukisla in the eastern part of Taurus Mountains. Here pure Abies cilicica forest is found
Camliyayla locality receiving fog during summer season.

Juniper (Juniperus excelsa, Juniperus foetidissima) forests are common on the Taurus Mountains in
places where coniferous forests, composed of cedar and black pine, were entirely cleared. This points out
that the juniper communities can be considered as the regressive and/or secondary successions of this area.
Indeed, the seeds of juniper falling from the excrements of the juniper birds (known as Ardıç kuşu in
Turkish) easily germinate within the cracks containing soil in the destroyed coniferous forests (Photo 9). In
the higher parts of the Taurus forest belt Juniperus communis subsp. nana communities are prevalent.
Shortly, the existence of cedar, black pine and Taurus fir is related to the orobiome habitat of the
Taurus Mountains.
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Karstic depression is the refuge and/or shelter areas of some plant that grow in humid soil and humid
climatic conditions. Quercus vulcanica clusters, which is endemic and relict oak species, grow only on the
deep karstic depressions with damp soil in the Davraz mountain, SW of the Lake Eğirdir (Photo 6). Fagus
orientalis, Acer platanoides and Populus tremula trees also appear in the karstic depression of Dedegöl
mountains, W of the Lake Beysehir.
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Figure 9. Oro-biomes between Manawgat city and lake Salda in the middle eastern part of the study area

3.1.5.2 Subalpine belt
This belt occurring on the Oro-Mediterranean coniferous forest is mainly composed of subalpine
herbaceous plants and is main meadow areas of Taurus Mountains. Herbaceous subalpine plants growing
under the cool summers and snowy and cold climatic conditions are widespread on the slightly undulating
areas. However, native composition of the subalpin meadow has been subjected to the deterioration by
overgrazing, early and late grazing system. Most parts of the subalpine grass land have been replaced by the
spiny cushion and bitter species like Acantholimon, Astragalus and Euphorbia sp. and so on, most of which
belong to Irano-Turanian floristic region (Atalay 2015; Çetik 1986, Öztürk et al 1991).
3.2 Nomadic life in the Taurus Mountains
The mountain ecosystem or oro-mountain region of Taurus Mountains is one of the main pasture
areas of Mediterranean Region and the southern part of the Central Anatolian regions. The upland parts of
the Taurus Mountains became pasture areas of Anatolian Seljuk Turks since 12nd Century. The Turkish
tribes named Yörüks (nomads) who engaged in only animal husbandry have grazed their animals on the
upper part of the Taurus Mountains. The lowland of the Mediterranean coastal belt is very hot, and the grass
dried up during the summer period. The Yörük tribes migrate with their cattle to the upland part of the
Taurus Mountains to graze their animals in the grasslands.
Migration period takes a week between ends of April and early May in the forest area. They climb
up to highland in accordance with the melting of snow period. Yörüks living in the tents during the grazing
season formed a culture called Yörük culture. Their tents reflect the Turkish culture of Middle Asia. Mostly a
few families live in a tent. They cook the bread on the iron shed, and produce cheese, yogurt and butter from
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the milk of their animals. Their ladies weave colourful carpet from the wools of the sheep and camel (Photo
10). Yörüks again migrate to the Taurus Mountains to the coastal belt of Mediterranean with the beginning
of fall season. Yörüks graze their animals in the maquis areas that are widespread on the coastal belt of
Mediterranean during the period between end of September and April. In this period, they live in the tents in
the vicinity of village and town.
Nowadays Yörük tribes have begun to settle on the suitable places stretching coastal belt of the
Mediterranean. Yörük life is very hard therefore young Yörük population does not prefer to live migratory
life and they want to educate and to work in the service sectors like tourism in order to increase of live
standards.
The cool climate that prevails during the summer season is the reason of building secondary or
temporary settlements belonging to the public who are living in the coastal belt of Mediterranean Sea. High
humidity and excessively sensible temperature creating boring weather are the push factors for some people
to migrate from the Mediterranean coast to upland areas.
4. Conclusions and Discussion
The main results derived from this study are mentioned as follows:
1. Taurus Mountains abruptly rising from the Mediterranean coast experience the oro-mediterranean
climate. This climatic condition is responsible for the growth of pure and mixed forests of cedar (Cedrus
libani), Taurus fir (Abies cilicica) and Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana). The existence of
cedar forests in the Taurus Mountains depends on the oro-mediterranean climatic conditions. The timbers of
cedar were used for the construction of sea vehicles and mosques and palaces during the ancient times.
2. Karstic depressions lead to the growth of humid plants some of which are endemic and relict
plants like Quercus vulcanica. These depressions in the orobiome belt form main agricultural fields. The
karstic landscape of Taurus Mountains also contributes to increase the biologic richness.
3. Bare rocky karstic land in the mountain forest belt of Taurus Mountains is not formed as a result
of the soil erosion. Indeed, soil has developed along the cracks and among the layers in the sloping area.
These lands form a good habitat for the growth of forests.
4. Many sources existing in the karstic lands feed the rivers flowing into Mediterranean Sea.
5. Ecological environment of Taurus Mountain has also created a nomadic life and/or culture.
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Photo 1. The cloud-fog formation with the rising of humid air mass coming from Mediterranean Sea on the upper part of the Bey
Mountain, W of Antalya

Photo 2. Ram cedar (Cedrus libani) on the mesozoic limestone on the north facing slopes of Kohu Mountain, W of Antalya Gulf.
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Photo 3. A pure Anatolian black pine (Pinus nigra subsp. pallasiana) forest on the south facing slopes of Dedegöl Mountains, W of
Lake Beyşehir.

Photo 4. Taurus fir (Abies cilicica) community belong to oro-mediterranean tree on the bottom land of karstic depression and
Calabrian pine (Pinus brutia) trees on the upper part of the such depression in the vicinity of Akseki town indicate inversion of
temperature.
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Photo 5. A pure Taurus fir forest growing under the foggy condition in the vicinity of Çamlıyayla town, in eastern part of Taurus
Mountains.

Photo 6. Quercus vulcanica which is the endemic and relic oak species on the bottom land of karstic depression and cedar trees
in the background of photo in the Davraz Mountains, SW of Lake Eğirdir.
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Photo 7. Red mediterranean soil developed on the tectonic-karstic depression of Akseki is the main agricultural field on which
cereals are produced for local requirements of public.

Photo 8. A poor and stony subalpine meadow subjected to raindrop erosion due to overgrazing on the upper part of the Taurus
Mountains
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Photo 9. A juniper community on the destroyed oro-Mediterranean forest belt

Photo 10 A Yörük family in the Taurus Mountains
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